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pentt«,
„ ...I u,. We bad time to fall, O.-orge lied picked her.,|,e charmer? tt«waa a «object reqnidw

oo. «nd «ceped from ». reom ^ wae toU,long stride. towmd the tbeedbt, aBd «looe, » X retied -to the

^"rtmcntorfVe^rieods where «he km hotel. HI. enviable role did not l««t long; blnffaod made my way down to theUwech

- V-- - - - - r«RŒ5S
^'’iHEHE'ïvT. ?£“Hr3nlr
CS . , ,, ?. jth i,im turally ho Imegined that the delicate little »fter a long .troll and a baek in the mm,
Jcc core i ,, ,, creature he had held for a moment in hi. returned to the beach oppoeite the hotel,
anevery^y^r. He.rotedhim«lf on ^ mu,t for mure delicate sensi- who Bho„ld , meet there but Jennie Î

ntl“ll8|tl out atrikine a note It seem- billtie. than any one else ; to her tender ghe »m with her married friend, and wM 
8” y ” nlv fair to endeavor to get him physical organisation he attributed equally looking over her .boulder as she walked,

, mL rlLr.^frT .«re jenl” refined mental emotions. Whether he was „ if fXing acme one wm following. But

M inuchL possible, but he woïïd not 11^ right or not is not for me to «y. Webcdh George was not in sight. They propMod
, 1 w_lllin„ thought that no more would be seen of the t0 i^the and demanded my escort. You

Cn, tnn PTTl ft him Uting h r!’ auburn lock, that day, and George had de- know the women bare a way of asking 
".T^ a littTe Wnt “idcutiv Jting tormined to stay over, when the dinner things of that kind in such . tone that cs-

J le» ret gong rang. You know bow it is in one of cape is impossible, so I resigned myself 4o
” “, ‘ , those hotels. Kvcry one rushes pell-mell the foro-fated. Jennie would bo there, at

“ „ H , iT.a^J^fi to the dining-saloon. George and I went iny rate, and die never looked ugly in any
ZT Timt .itti:— ^ SS "> ”i‘" * rear deUchment, and I took him ’„cr dress wm a marvel of becom-

over to the table where onr party usually ingness, although It did not exactly cling
g°ti C l d *ih t” V(Hne should inter wt, intending to seat him in the vacant to her figure, still — you understand me.
entlyx.o vedthatnoth.ng pl«eof Jenl. But when we arrival, So in w= went. Imagine Jennie’s dismay

ere wi 1er enjo) e • there wm little Miss Jennie eating her when, just as we let the first ripple touch
soother staircase at .he^treme end of toe — „ if .he never bad our feU, the voice of George wm beard,

u. ng *° ' C ' . . i nm si„. wa8 fainted In her life, and under no circum- Bnd that monster appeared,hung witiubath-
v, ce the young matron.with.. hom he was „ ^ ^ two men ,ecl the tor- iog apparel too small for him. I say mon-
stR) mg and sevt , of Hadee OUt of mere sympathy with gter but the truth is, the less clothes he
and wm now prepanng for a game of cro- # ^ Uw agaill„t her pret.y foot. hMon the better he looks. And when

? T . r 11° indHfcrcnce of all the otli- There wm an empty chair next her, and he wm thoroughly wet he made a flue 
ju go rom e . d George took this at once. Jennie looked gight. Somehow his big face wm in keep
ers save Jeune. .g| at him, but without any protest in her ing with his big muscles,and the big ocean

was epu i 1 ’ found •**-’* i wae a blank—neither gracious nor wat j„ keeping with his big manhood. As
George, still grave hut serene, encamped ungracious, neither attractive nor repel. ,hc gave a sly glance at his figure, George 
.. .. , . „ , lent Her mood wm sombre, and her man- took Jennie's luiud with perfect simplicity

rf* P h n G -e suddenlv start ncr listless. She allowed George to talk to nnd good faith, never dreaming that I had 
to withdraw, when George suddenly start- ^ „ BBch „ to pleased, hut answered uudtrtaken this affair rolely for the plea-

Have you seen her?’ he asked. -Where only in monosyllable,. You must ac- 
3 knowledge that I am something of a man

18 8llC * ' , , , .__ _ of the world : I have some savoir-faire-,
• George had never spoken to me -bout ' notuing could have id.

Jennie since onr memorable explanation ^ to ilt up there and talk to the
and, when alluding to her, never used her j ^ ^ QJge ^ H= wu „ cool 

affectionate njarried'pcople who thi’nk of as if it had been the merest matter of bust-

«*—« “ ■»;.•- - SU
the loved one sounds formal, and is conse
quently avoided.

• Well then, come with me,’ I cried 
after a moment's thought. ‘ Can you play 
croquet

< Yea—if the is In the game.'
I So I brought George up to the languid 

group where Jennie wm bustling about in 
an unusual state of excitement, and chuckl
ed to see the various expreMiuns with 
which they regarded the new-comer. Jen
nie gave me a look of indignation, which 
deepened into wiath when she saw my 
mouth twitching. She felt like braining 
me with her mallet on the spot. However, 
there wm no help for It George was 
quiet and self-poesosscd, and the others, 
finding that their Insolent stares made no 
impression, accepted the Inevitable, and 
began the game. Jennie avoided us both 
as much M possible, contenting herself 
with cMting withering glances at me, to 
which I responded with deprecating ges
tures. The distinguished company talked 
to each other very loud when discussing 
the absent, and in a moderate 
making fun of George. But the totter did 
not, or did not choose to, hear. Jennie 
wm enough for all his faculties. Ho watch
ed her without a shadow of pretense, and 
in that way only added to her vexation, be
cause she knew every one wm remarking 
It The position wm a hard one, after all 
although the little flirt richly deserved It 
As I Mid, she wm the only energetic play
er, and before any one else had gone far In 
the game, «he wm around the circle, and 
free to play the role of hawk among the
pigeons. The first ball she pounced upon __
wm that of George. Her eye. snapped fighting for a livelihood and tome.

' vindictively m she placed one .lender foot break my heart and r..a my future You 
on the hall, and gave it a vicious push may say that it is none of yon, altom, that
Into the «indy ground to ensure its firm- “Ï he*rt “V hlvc b*en 
into roc b U U quite tree. You ere not to blame.
ne“" But then I love you so—so terribly 1 You

have everything I lack—beauty, grace, 
tact, care of small things, propriety, know
ledge of the world, skepticism. Yon are 
dreadfully skeptical. It may seem absurd 
to argue that because I have not "these 
things you ought to be my wife | it 
all onesided and selfish. But I am confl- 
dent>yon.will find m many things In me 
which you lack. I will give you faith by 
being always your devoted lever ; I will 
teach you, by example, to love. Don’t 
think I am tryii^ to wound you, but—you- 
have no conception of love.j yon don’t 
know what a terrible and yet delightful 
thing It is. Give me a chance ; take me. 
on probation ; let ua be engaged condition
ally.’

‘Juat then Jennie arose from the table, 
back her chair, and left the room 

quieiFy before George could do anything.
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m
In the gloaming, when my darling»,

In their dainty robes of white
By their mother'» knee, have murmured,

» Jesus keep us through the night."

To their little Crib, whltc-curtalned, 
Where the upper shadows fall,

Nestled In my arms, I take them 
Through the dim unllghted hall.

Swift In rayless silence round us
Close the deepening shades of night ;

It Bark I" my blue-eyed Willie whispers, 
Half in awe and half in fright.

« Dark l" the baby-brother echoes,
With a hush upon ills glee,

When my Willie, nestling cloaor, 
Whispers softly, “ Papa see."

Blessed, blessed faith of childhood 1 
Father, grant tills faith to me ;

Dark the shadows round me gather,
But I know that Thou Joel tee I

has rented Beckwith’s Shop, near Railway | —^ 
Station, and Is prepared to supply the public 

with all kinds of Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 
Time Table,Tinware, Groceries, etc.

ÇOMMKXCIKOT*mb OF SuBscniPTfON.—$1.50 per an- 
kva, in advance ; if not paid witliin six 
Laths, $2.00.

Produce, Wool-picking, Cot-
ton Bags, Colored and White,]Tuesday, 3rd June, 18<8. 
Lead, Brass, Copper & Pewter m
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Advertising Rates.
Osr Inch—First Insertion, SO cents, 

wry after insertion, 12J cents ; tone month, 
1 .no ; two months, $1-50 ; thrue months, 

six months, $3.50.

taken in exchange. Liberal prices given. 
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GOING WEST.
Established 1814.2.00 ;

One Square, (two inches).—First inner 
ion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
,X8ojuonthR, $3.50 ; six months, «.00; 
tvulve months $10.00.
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2
On.or about the 15th MARCH, a perfectly

REGRET.I A Column.—-FirstInsertion,$8.00 ; each
fontinuation,$2.00; one month,$12.00 two 
Liliths, $18.00; three months,$2o.00; six 
Liliths $40.00; twelve months,>70.00.
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DRY GOODS
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«2 Lawrence town..............
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84jAnnapolis—arrive ......

|St. John by Steamer

11 31
I did not love him : Long ago 
Instead of Yea, I gave him No.

I did not love him, but to-day 
I read his marriage notice. Pray

Why was I sud, when never yet 
Has" my heart known the least regret

Over the whispered No? nnd why, 
Reading the notice, did 1 sigh ?

No analyst enn guess the cause :
A woman’s reason laughs at law s.

Sure, I am glad to know the wound 
I gave is healed, that ho lms found

Love’s blessedness and peace, and yet 
To-day I seem to sec him stand

With every glance a mute caress,
Still pleading for the longed-for Yce.

His early love for mo is dead— 
Another lives in that love’s stead.

11 41

12 03 
12 12 
12 20 
12 30 
12 45

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
ban once a month, will lm charged 15 cents 
Lira per square for each additional altcr-

in all the Departments.
1 00
1 20
1 35BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
ALSO:

A Very Large Stock ofm 8 00
ii
“3 ■63G roce ri es,m
6To which they would cull the attention 

of the Tredo.
Special Inducements ottered to CASH 

purchase*.____ _________________________

GOING EAST.

slaENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.
Î of being near lier. The matron fellsure

to me, and we made the beat of It ; not so 
very bad, when I tell von she wm only a 
few years older than Jennie, and twice qg.

ATÏALC0NÏB & WHITMAN
are now manufacturing

Monuments & 
Gravestones

A. M. 
8 00IMiddleton Station. | °fJohD“
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28 Middleton................

larky.
‘ You know what an abominably ndica- 

lous thing surf-bathing is. Well, we were 
all, except George, as ridiculous as we 
could be. Luckily they had chosen the 
hour when few people were about. We 

banged about and upset the usual

......Intercolonial, from To-
3 177 26
3 257 30
3 428 05In Store,

100 Bbis. Choice Kiln Dried Corn Meal, 350
I 4 00 And if he loves her well, os men

Should love their chosen ones, why, then

31 ♦ tVilmot........................................
Very Low For 135 Kingston ......................i...........

Groceries Ac. Ahrays^^Ayle^jrd™;.^..!...........

5U iV.tcrvill. ....................
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; IN.rt Williams............
StWiJfvill.......................
CCGrand Pro...................

things, he Mid :—
• ' Look here, Jennie, I don’t make any 

illusions about myself. I know I am as 
uncouth and ugly m yon are charming and 
beautiful, but that is all the more reason 
why you should accept me. Suppose you 
marry a good-looking man used to society: 
he will he sure to have other women taking 
too much notice of him for your peace of 
mind, and is even more certain to haunt 
the clubs. You don’t -want a club mao for 
a husband ; you have too much sense. As 
to my uncouthness, that will wear off. I 
am improving every week M it is, and 
with a little kindness and advice from you 
I promise wonders. But I am not in good 
circumstances. Well, if you knew m I do 
the way money diMppears in New York 
among people supposed to be beyond all 
question wealthy, it would make you akep- 
(Lai. But My you did get a solidly rich 
husband, he must have been bred to easy 
habits, perhaps to vicious habits, and he 
can not be expected to have any business 
in life. You know what it is to have a 
husband who does nothing ; you have seen 
such cases among your friends. Do you 
know of any wives more unhappy I Jen
nie, I am going to make my mark in the 
world—if you do not break my heart at 
the first outset. I

4 20 were
number of times—at least I wm. George 
managed better, and little Jane found it 
necessary to hold to him M if he were a

General assortment of 4 :i4Of Italian and American Marble. in stock : 4 42
He must be glad Ibat long ago, 
Instead of Yes, I gave him No.

Perhaps that is the reason why 
I read the notice with a sigh.

5 03Lumber and Shinglesalso : 11 10 
11 32

5 15

Granite aid îresstoe Moments. for Building purposes always on hand. 
Persona wishing conveyance, please call on 

the sqjtecriber.

post.
« Jennie,’ said he, as a great breaker 

curled over toward them, ' what am I to 
do if bad luck comes to me like that? If I 
have not yon to care for, I will lie down 
and let it beat me all to pieces—just like 
this.’

* No don’t—please don’t ?’ cried little 
Jane,holding on with all her might, and 
afraid that he would not catch the breaker 
rightly.

4 This is glorious fun,’ said he, coming 
up from the roller, and setting Jennie on 
her feet. 4 I can not leave this and go 
back to that work in town. I tell yon what 
I will do : if you say positively you never 
Intend to marry me under any circum
stance»^ I will walk out and sector hat the 
undor-tow has 4o say for 

‘Oh, George I’
4 By Jove, I am in earnest. It might as 

well be all over at once. I have nrtbiog 
to live for. Nobody will miss me. *

4 Another breaker fell on them, and 
again Jennie bad to cling to the big'boned 
fellow.

4 Jennie,’ said George, holding her 
tightly still after the billow broke,1 if yon 
say yes, I go back to land with you; if you 
say no, you must go alone. Yes or No F 

4 Jennie looked op in his face to see if 
he was in joke ; but he was solemn as a 
funeml. Then she looked at the next wave 
rearing a huge glassy curve of opaqueness 
before them. 4 Y—es, dear George, yes J 
Oh r They slid not bathe any more.

4 WeJI4 this is spinning out longer than 
I thought. But the end is near. George 
weeut back ihat night, and Jennie was a 
different woman. She would have no more 
to say to me, except that it was all over 
between us. Of course I protested,became 
furious, and pretended I wonld be abu
sive. But Jennie cut me short by affirming 
that I did not love her so very much, after 

fact I then indignantly dewed, but 
now acknowledge. So there was an end of 
that. I passed * -vciy uncomfortable sum
mer, and returned to town in order to -find 
George installed as favorite in my place. 
Of course I continued my visits. It would 
not do for me to appear jealous or like a 
rejected suitor. So I was compelled to 
hold a very disagreeable position.

Jennie was by no means a docile pu
pil in that school of love which George 
bad spoken of with so much assurance. 
He had privileges, but she was vary

, , . touchy. tShe could not bear the shock
Her quick eyea had noted that one or two ofan announcemoat, aUhvugU aba W

I ff-own fonder and fonder of the big

could judge nothing from lier firm face ; it 
wm notaullen, and yet it »m anything 
but joyous.

< George made no remark; and set to at 
hi» meal, which, *» you may imagine, had 
been neglected. But he ate very little, 
considering his .determined «id easy air 
Jlis eyes loved out toward the sea, where 
Jennie had been fixing hers during his 
long argument, and seemed,lo^nd in-that 
monotonous segment of a blue sphere much 
.tbesaee abeorbiBg;»j«io»a.Jennie found.
All of aaodden it struck me m very odd 
that I did not feelMall jealous qf this ar
dent lover to whom Jennie had been list
ening so very quietly. WmI still so posi
tive that bis efforts would be useless ? or

6 2911 41
6 36
6 46Having erected Machinery > 

in connection with 1. B. Reed a 
Steam Factory, we are prepared te 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

N. F. MARSHALL. 1**1
e 0877 Haatsport ...

84, Windsor—arrive......... ! I ()0 jMfrt ptrraturf.6 30

BRICK. BRICK. N. B.—Exprès* Train* run daily and when 
. signalled, or when there are Pu**enger< to *ct

.30,000 Superior made Brick, .town, they will etop at Station* marked
enquire of Job T, McCormick at Lower Mid- 1 lJSJg;lu,er « EMPRESS” leave* St. John every 
dleton. or the tubiAcriber. MONDAY, WKDXKSDAYand FRIDAY at 8
n42 y MARSHALL, j ft m>t for Annapolis,and return*every TUES

DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY on arri-

calLkefore closing with for- A Wife .HuntGive u* a 
eign agent* and inspect our work.

OLDIUM WHITM-tXDAMKL FALCON KB.
(Concluded. )

i She had risen a moment before he cn- 
tered, and flitted in a bap-hasard dainty 
way over to the music stool just left vacant 
by the Western belle whom she had silent
ly ousted from the room. Her pretty lit-

3sT OTICE.
Ahij::rz -tpp
KY Enquire, late of Bridge tow u, in the 
Countv of Annapolis, deesawd. are re inerted 
to render the some, duly attested, wUh.n «x 
month, from tin. date ; and all per»ou, in
debted to .aid e.tnle nre requested

European and North American Railway 
Train, leave St. John at 8.00 a. m., and 8.40ST. JOHN, N. B.

T T I, a well-known fact that all elM.ee ot p. m„ daily for Ranger, Portland, Boiton, tie fingers in a careless way, bringing out
JrfiftszïïffXüiï?süz '‘^‘LrhtiekiJt:;<*m <* ^
and dying to make them look a* good as new. principal Station*. mony, and made you ask for more , out

Carpets, Feather*, Curtain*, Dre** Good*, P. INNES, Manager. to all petitions for a piece of music she
WV£l~eZ‘m,'Z?ri£:,:: KcntWUo, May 291b, '78_______________  gevc a shake of her charming auburn

Gooes To the Electors of An- ZZ
Aor-STS.—Annnpoli.'tv! J. Fhaskox, Me naDOÜS CoUntV. her cwreb-Bsstrumming went away with tiie

chant ; tiigby, Miss Waiusi, Millinery nnd f J impression that she wm a finished musi-
X,?,76*" A. L. LAW. elsn, who might be allowed » mnsichm’s

A S the time if. approaching when you caprices. George, m I said, descended on 
will be called upon to deposit yonr t|l,s group carrying disgust to tire 

Imllot, for a Representative to the Local ’ w;.. Jennie
A LL person, are hereby esutioned again»! I Legislatnre, I respectfully offer myself a and consternation to A huj ins or nog.,tinting a NOTE OP j c„ndjdate for ,.ollr suffrages. she arose, pink with indignation, but not

RAN D in favour of JACOB SPISSBr,«t- pHrtv j,olities lielng at the present time without her wits about bet.

rîh.“èf"’tw°.Mye; *m^iSny^i:LU°«.,ot -affucting
six dollar*. Not having received value, 1 L, f 1 .xind^c mvself if elected to give ‘ !• P«P® IHgor mamma?1 
shall resist paymentj.fthe^a,ne. /trjct’ ^tion to ’ the Agricultural 4 George was so happy to see her that he

n33 tf j Manufacturing and Industrial interests c could not speak at first. He kept hold of 
this Province and County. I furthr the hard little hand which be had seized
jSk"ïï5&î, td awm,0cnL^rftnti and devours, her with hi. eyes, 

the best of my ability to. discountenance 1 No, no,' said he at length, 
aoi TOTIN TO II A.LIFAX ! I any combination of merchants in interfer- ^ my own hooh 
° A ■ 1 ing with the free expression of the farmer youein /on >

at the polls or otherwise. Vni.Jennie nnlllmr her hand
The farmer is the provider : he furnishes Oh, said Jen , P “» 

the raw material which is at the basis away. Her face said, - Who asked you to 
of human progress. come?’ Her lips said,‘You ought to he

Still further, the Agricultural interest ashamed of yourself frightening me so!
- What trai. * yon Intend to take b«k to

Far Diflhy and Annapolis. I Other, must defend onr country in cmo of
fionnecting with the Windsor and An-Un invMion. I Mk, “ why should not the 

napolis Railway and Western Coun- farmers ot title Agncultunti County de- 
Rnilwav for Kentville, Windsor, mand and have their just rights—in elecL 

Halifax and intermediate Stations, M'lg an Agriculturist to represent them in 
Wawaa for Yarmouth and the Local Parliament T I also call upon and with Stages for Yarmouth and I thc voiullteers of this County to stand by

their commander. , •*
I have the honor to be,

Gentleman,
. . XPflr*tl*d»ehr*ew«Bt,
W. E. STARR ATT.

to make
immédiate payment to

L. S. MORSE,
BURTON D. NEILT , 

Bridgetown, April 30th, 1878.
} Executors. 
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voice when

dyed on reason

Dental ISTotioe.
going to be a great 

’ lawyer. Ten years hence my wife will be 
’ proud of me ; she will have a stand among 

people of intelligence, on my account, no 
matter who she may bare been. I need a 
wife who baa good manners and a know
ledge of the world—In the best sense ; who 
will attend to the social side while I am

Don't

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, NOTICE. men
-VITOULD respectfully inform* his friend* 
VV that he is now in

BRIDGETOWN,

not delay.
Jan. 10th ’77. n36

Tor brook, Now. 22nd, 1877.

MORSE & PARKER,
Barriste rs-a t-Law,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, 
BEAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC ., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Three Trips a Week. 1 I’ve come 
vacation, to see yon,

‘Where «hall I send yon, Miner Brooks 7’ 
she asked, M Abe Upped the other hall 
close to her own, so that there could he no 
failure of her coming blow. The ground 
sloped for a long distance beyond the im
mediate croquet field, and Jennie wm al
ready triumphing In the thought of send
ing George far down the slope. She would 
he rid of him that much, anyhow. But 
George wm not M stupid as he looked.
Somehow his mallet and bis big loot were 
In the direct line of the shot, and that forc
ed Jennie to pause.

‘Jennie,’ said he, in a low voice, 'don’t 
send me away at all. Let ns be partners, 
and play against the world. We can meet 
at times when I am of use to yon, other
wise you can be free. No one else will 
give you the freedom I will, even if they 
could love you Ml.’

< I don’t know what you are talking 
about,' cried Jennie, hotly,

i Yon must know what I mean. I want 
to work for yon. When yon are my wife, 
you shall have not only a true and loving 
husband,hut greater freedom than you now 
possess. Give me a little hope before 
sending me away.’

i Mr. Brooks, will y»e take yonr mallet 
out of the line of my shot ?’ answered Jen
nie,almost ready to cry with vexation.
George stepped jiside and allowed the .an- 
gfj girl,to raise her meUqt. It descended 
and,the.bail.fiew away, but the (blow did 
not soand.clear- George, did not look .at 
hit bail, bat regsjded Jennie anxiously.
She WM-Vety pale, and leaped on.het mal
let. The stick bad struck the .inside of 
.hot foot,where a great bundle .of netves 
renders a.blow almost insupportable. The 
agony was so great that she wm uncon
scious of everything but pain. Before she could.I be a little cool in my own love for

STEADIER “ EMPRESS.”
J. G. H. Faexm.L. 8. Mobsb,

Bridgetown, Aog. 16th, *76. ly

the city T’
George assumed a piteous expression 

of countenance, and said he had not made 
Bp hismtnd.

' ‘ I hate meii who have dot made their 
minds up on every subjoct P Mid Jennie, 
with nunecesMry fierceness. ‘ The rcMon 
I asked wm because I have a commission

aeemat Formerly STUBBS')
146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Opposite Custom House,

St. John, N. B.
—*—

all

Liverpool, N. &

Until further notice etesmer “EMPRESS"will 
leave her wharf, Reed’» Point every MONDAY,
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Annapolis....
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Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st elass.)...... . 7.50

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
one fare

Pbopristob.T f. RAYMOND 
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«a^-r=*Tke average daily circulation of 
t)l0 Montreal Evening Slur is 

12 164, Iteing considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in thc 
/.jty The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
lO 200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
dAv that ot nay other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 

-be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
tocteasing. From the way in whieh the 
filar has outstripped all competitors it is 

.manifestly ''
“THE FAFF? OF yH# PEOPLE.”

for you ; I want you to lake something to 
mamma to-night.’ Fromb'io way her eyes

knew she MMroved about the carpet I 
fabricating some excuse, some fictitious 
errand, to get rid of George.

He looked her straight in the eyM.
< Of course I will do what you want me 

to,’ he said, l As to having my mind made 
up, I purposely left that questiou of going 
hack, of leaving you, open, because it 
makes me unhappy. Jennie, I have made 
up my mind on .one point—that you are to 
bo my wife, if asking you now, and work
ing all my Ji.fe will accomplish it. Jennie, 
I want you l*> gnarry me.’

■ Jennie tweed seycyal «hades paler, and 
seised hold of the ptaflo in a atupified state 
of mind. I was for sliding away and let
ting them fight It out by themselves, but 
there wm an agonised appeal in Jennie’s 

M glance at me .that meant slay. So I re
mained. George did not like it, but he 
had no time for xesentpicnt. The look 
Jennie gave tpc revealed for the firel time 
how weak shaarM. What wm she going 
to answer? To judge from her face, one 
re fort aftqr .mother presented itself jvith- 

• | ont finding vent In words. At lMt she 
burst into a laugh that wm not very joy-

dodo pus
Ex “ Néva Scotian.”2.00do.

......a 1.50

SEVENTEEN PACKAGES(to Digby and AnnajtolilOJsaued at 
on application hATI|EWAY,

11 Dook street.

fellow—a very Newfoundland dog of, a 
man. To add to my annoyance, he 
made a confidant of me, and bewailed 
the hard-heartedness of Jennie. Would 
you believe it?—he wanted to get juar- 
ried, actually, and as soon as -posaibled 
One day lyeeollected what a sly Balti- 

. more girl told roe about such cases, and 
Mked George what he -thought of the 
.plan. He jumped at the idea, and so 
begged and J? rayed that -I agreed to 
carry out. Jennie has a younger broth
er who is up to any trick you mention, 
and the more malicious it is, the better. 
Of course he knew the situation, and 
so did all the family, for that matter, 
but Jennie compelled tÿetu to be deaQ 

( Continued on fourth page.)
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